
I seem to hear the word “mere” intruding here as 
it is sometimes used by theologians in speaking of 
“mere reason.” “True enough as far as it goes” is an 
elcpression of theological condescension wliicli bor- 
ders on social callousness. The prophets believed 
that the actions resulting in the elimination of in- 
justice, wrong and war could only spring from mo- 
tives tliat have the capacit). of transforming the 
world and they would never have spoken as lightly 
of these mighty social consumniations as hir. Cohen 
presumes to do. In  a world in which injustice is 
mountainous and a war of annihilation a realistic 
possibility, the dismissal of such \vast reforms as the 
elimination of injustice and war in a caLFalier ivay 
would never have occurred to those who laid the 
foundations of Judaism. 

Rabbi hlorris Adlcr 

Tlic .A rrt  hot. Rcplicn: 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: Assuredly I had no desire to give offense 
to Rabbi Adler or to any Jays  of similarly passionate 
sensibilities. I was stating a theological argument 
;ind that argument was founded upon theological 
premises. Although Rabbi Adler did not wisli to 
enter the lists against these premises, he  upas escced- 
iiigly quick to locate a passage which, loosed from 

its foundations, niade me appear quite monstrously 
callous. I do wish to assure him and others of your 
readers that I should be more than deliglited-in- 
deed, I would consider it a consummation of the 
highest order-if the wolf and the lamb could lie 
tlo\vn together. I woiild still continue to argue that 
this would represent an issue of natural transforma- 
tion, possible lvithout the presence or contrivance 
of Di\.ine Providence. hly argument is and remains 
directed to the ontological foundations of social 
ethics and my question to Rabbi Adler-a question 
I \vould not have had to address to Isainh-\vould 
be: how shall the conduct of man be changed other 
than by the radical transformation of man’s being? 
The being of man is existence before God; the rc- 
conciliation of man and God involves not only the 
\York of man, but  the work of Cod. To the extent 
thRt that \!York is confined to the sphere of justice- 
a concept which has become immensely more com- 
ples since the days’ of Prophetic Judaism-we are 
restricted to the arena of human possibility. To the 
cstent, ho\j.ever, that that work is founded upon 
the Holy ( a  perfection which esceeds all other social 
and moral Lirtues), the trnnsfomintion of history 
must await tlie Coming of tlie Messiah aiirl the End 
of History. 

Arthur A.  Colicii 

An Analysis of Modern Political Attitudes 
Tire Two Faces of :Lmerican 
Foreign Policy by Thomas hlol- 
nar. Dobbs-hierrill: $5.00. 

bv William P ja j j  

Xlr. hlolnar deserves to have 
tliis book dismissed, the intelli- 
gence and perception that it con- 
tains, the argunicnt tliot it makes, 
dismissed together irith the care- 
less and \violent nonsense n i th  
\diich he has loaded it. To the 
crimes of a liberal establishment 
in America, so many of \vliich 

R‘illiam Pfaff ig co-author (with  
Edmund Stillman) of The N e w  
Politics: America and the E d  of 
the Postuur World. He is witli 
the Hudson Institute, which con- 
ducts etudies in strategy and na- 
tional policy. 

- 

l f r .  llolnilr describes, may be 
added the charge that it pro\.okes 
so ninny of its critics into self-de- 
struction-into the posture of self- 
draiiiatization and tasteless proL.0- 
cation, to a conteniptible willing- 
ness to accept any innuendo about 
their enemies and any alibi for 
their friends, to n sacrifice of in- 
tellectiial standards that too often 
renders their work ineffectuid 
n.hen it is not repellent. 

hlr. hioliiar’s nrgunient is a fa- 
miliar one, but i t  is stated with 
considerable power and elo- 
quence, and the author, in his 
ewly chapters, makes an analysis, 
intelligent, and too often just, of 
American political attitudes \r.hich 
deserves greater attention than 
this book is going to get for it. 
In hlr. hlolnar there is a serious 

man struggling to get out; this 
re\*ie\v [ \ i l l  do him i1 corirtes!, t l i n t  
lie does not desene  and deal wi t l i  
this book as though it \yere tlic: 
serious politici11 \\pork that it niiglit 
Iinlfe bcen. 

The  author understands and 
describes \vith force a number of 
delusions-and let us join him in 
calling them libernl delusions, al- 
though they are not confined to 
those \vho profess libernlisni; they 
underlie v e v  much of what is 
said on foreign policy by Amer- 
icans of etwv persrixion, not 
least by those ;vho profess ;i con- 
servatism itvhicli, in its apocalyptic 
vision of politics, resembles notli- 
ing cluite so much as the beliefs 
of hlarsist ideologues. These delu- 
sions include a complacent mes- 
sianism ambitious to remake the 
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world on its own standards- 
standards whicli in fact constitute 
a sentimentalization of American 
reality. They include an unwill- 
ingness to distinguish an Amer- 
ican revolutionary -and agrarian 
republican past from a present of 
established interests and enthusi- 
astic world involvement, an un- 
Lvillingness that results in a di- 
vorce between what America pro- 
fesses and what it does. 

hlr. hlolnar puts it, the 
Amcican mind is a battlefield of 
“Puritanic restraints and deep 
anarchistic drives, of a belief that 
life can be led by formulas and 
the temptations to lawlessness. . . 
responsible for the cohabitation of 
hvo opposing interests in the con- 
duct of our foreign policy: the 
need to behave like a consenative 
empire nidi its imperial interests 
and techniques of leadership, and 
the other, equally strong urge, to 
change the human condition, pro- 
voke revolutionary transforma- 
tions in tlie world-political sphere, 
and put the history of mankind 
on altogether new foundations.” 

One consequence of this is an  
incorrigiblc American search for 
solutions at the level of tech- 
nique, for methodological and in- 
stitutional changes in internation- 
al affairs that are exiected to free 
; in underlying political harmony 
of mankind to fuKU itself. Thcre 
is an A4mcrican avoidance of too 
close an acquaintance with the 
nature of evil and of power that 
leads to unrealistic judgments in 
politics-at its most vulgar, to an 
insistence upon hero-nations and 
LiLlain-nations-and to an indis- 
criminate use of power, either a 
fear to use i t  a t  all or, its use be- 
coming essential, to a senseless 
ruthlessness. 

But as with so many comen‘a- 
tive \!Titers, hlr. hlolnar’s critical 
analysis of modem American .PO- 

litical attitudes is much more per- 
suasi\.e than the argument he 
makes about the nature of mod- 
em politics. A bitter critic of ide- 
olom and sentimentality in Amer- 
ican policies, he is, when he turns 

10 rcorlduitw 

to the international scene, an ide- 
ologue of curious stubbornness. 

His is not a traditional con- 
servative view; he is, for example, 
incapable of understanding G a d -  
ist policy. It is not merely that he 
does not sjmipathize writh a man 
who is surely the most distin- 
guished and creative conservative 
political figure in the contempo- 
r a n  world, but that lie does not 
grasp what de Gaulle is about in 
insisting that the permanent in- 
terests of France and of Europe 
are not identical to those of tlie 
United States, and that Europe 
should-and can-deal with Rus- 
sia on its own authority and with 
its own resources. hlr. hlolnar 
finds the political concepts of a 
de Gaulle “bewildering mean- 
ders.” He means, it seems, that for 
de Gaulle to withdraw from Al- 
geria is a betrayal: a capitulation 
to a nationalism objectively-if 
not subjectively-aligned with the 
communism which is the \Vest’s 
implacable and miu-vellously puis- 
sant enemy. He means that de 
Gaulle fails to understand the na- 
ture of communism in dealing 
with Russia as a power whose am- 
bivalent and Liolent relationship 
with Europe extends deep into 
the past, as a nation in which a 
crucial continuity esists from 
Peter to Stalin to k s l i c l i e v .  

De  Caulle is estranged from an 
. h e r i c n  whose national style, as 
hlr. Molnar knows, exiresses a 
taste for ideal structures and mor- 
alist ambitions. But hlr. Molnar 
condemns de Gaulle for essential- 
lv the reasons that the Kennedy 
,idministration does, except that 
where they see the French Presi- 
dent as withdrawing cooperation 
for an alliance which might lead 
from anti-Communist necessity to 
a peaceful triumph of federal 
democracy, hlr. hlolnar con- 
demns de Gaulle for weakening 
an alliance which faces a protract- 
ed battle with a Communist world 
bloc growing ever stronger. The 
author is stem and pessimistic in 
the face of liberal idealism, but in 
the end his argument is not so dif- 

ferent: a vision of a great histori- 
cal confrontation with an age in 
the balance; and there is little pa- 
tience for those-like de Gaulle- 
who say that politics are not SO 
easily defined nor history so &a- 
matically settled. 

The  same spirit is a t  work in 
hlr. hlolnar’s description of the 
“Tliird IVorld” of Africa, Asia and 
Latiii America. Here, he  says, are 
the “soft areas” in which the world 
battle is being fought-and being 
won by the Communists. “hiany 
times even the steadiest anti-Com. 
munist is on the verge of giving 
u p  in despair, so automatic have 
Russian successes become, so bril- 
liant the techniques used, so safe- 
ly arrogant Stalin’s or Khrush- 
chev’s behavior.” He  is curiously 
indifferent to serious analysis of 
the states he is talking about, of 
the character of their politics or of 
the e\pidence-or lack of i t -of  ef- 
fective Soviet or Chinese power, 
the real evidence of military, eco- 
nomic and political control. He is, 
in cffect, content with the Lenin- 
ist claim that nationalist revolu- 
tionaries of Africa and Asia pro- 
\vide a transition, comprehensible 
in the hlarxist schgme, from im- 
perialism to communism: that 
they are, objectively, of the Camp 
of Peace and Socialism. 

The author’s preference for 
such schemes over fact is perhaps 
best understood by a remark he 
makes about the Sino-Soviet dis- 
pute. He  declares that “to even an 
elementary student of commu- 
nism, it should be clear that if 
there xvere basic conflicts between 
the two main Communist powers, 
the outside world would never 
learn about them.” Now this, of 
course, is a statement which eould 
be made only by someone who is 
not an elementary student of 
communism. It  is a statement 
which should, perhaps, be true, if 
Communists understood as well 
as hlr. hlolnar where their real in- 
terests lay, but  it is not true. The 
history of the Communist Party 



of the Soviot Union and of the 
CominterqXominform is a his- 
tory of one basic and well-pub- 
licized conaict after another: the 
controversy in 1923 and 1924 that 
led to the condemnation of “Party 
democracy” a t  the Thirteenth 
Party Conference, the contro\.er- 
sies that led to the emergence of 
a “Left Opposition” and the even- 
tual expulsion of Trotsky and Zi- 
noLiev from the Communist Party 
in 1927, the debates leading u p  to 
Bukharin’s condemnation, the in- 
dustrialization controversy, the 
trial of the Shakhty engineers and 
the subsequent purge trials of the 
1930s. 

Only in the late 1930s clid ;i 
curtain fall over Soviet internal 
controversy. But even Stalinism 
could not prevent the coilflict 
with Yugoslavia from brenking 
into the open and producing an 
open split between Communist 
powers. After Stalin’s death came 
the public emergence of reiision- 
ism in the Communist Parties of 
several satellites, the Polish mu- 
tiny, the drastic revelations of the 
Twentieth Party Congress, the 
“anti-Party group” controversy, the 
conflict and break with Albania. 

tlie conflict with China. All of 
these disputes were, as the s a l k g  
lias it, over how best to bury the 
!Vest, and all of them should sen- 
sibly have been concealed from 
the hostile outer world. But they 
were not; and they shook com- 
niunism-and they make a differ- 
ence. 

111 short. hlr. hiolnar is not real- 
I J P  1w-y interested in what the 
CommLnists actually Iiave done 
or in what they actually are ac- 
complishing today. His is a vision 
of a movement \\:hich has n.elded 
together a bloc of huge propor- 
tions and single-minded power, a 
bloc whose quarrels and national 
iiiterests :ire subordinated to a 
master-plan of conquest. And tlic 
forces of light, lie says, do not un- 
derstand the ninlevolence and 
cunning of the enemy. They at- 
tribute to him tlieir o\vn motives 
iind gratifications, they conipro- 
mise \vith him and sentimentalize 
him, and they thereby cp_nforni 
un\vittingl!r to his plans. Safety is 
to be  found only in tight \i’estcrii 
unity, in powerful conduct in the 
Third \\‘orid to reward friends 
:incl punish enemies, in blo\vs 
dealt against tlie enemy’s n m k -  

“It is not inevitable that men should ask wlietlier it is moral to 
intervene i n  the internal asairs of otlier nations. T o  some, it lias 
obviously become a mere question of posiurc-how to keep a 
slraight face while interwning, how to smile piously when dis. 
covered, and hmcl to win converts during the moral rrpsiirge that 
should accompany tlrc exposure oi others in the p e a t  game of in- 
tervention. Some arc convinced that the Commrinist world repre. 
scnts a menace so evil that any action against this threat, LIS long 
OS i t  is successirrl, is b y  definition moral, or else merely n problem 
of techniques.” 

from 

THE MORALITY AND POLITICS OF INTERVENTION 

b y  hlanfred Halpern 

just published by the 

the Council on Religion and International Mairs 
36 pages 0 25 cents 0 quantity rates available upon request 

ness-his discontented East Euro- 
pean empire, the enemy’s possibls 
retaliation checked by nuclear 
power. (And one of hlr. hlolnar’s 
many odd factual mistakes is the 
repeated assertion that the USSR 
enjoys nriclear supremacy over 
tlie United States today and will 
continue to do so “at least until 

But there is more to it than n 
struggle betn9een communism 
and the \\‘estern alliance. The full 
drama of Air. hlolnilr‘s ideological 
vision becomes apparent late in 
the book, when this passage ap- 
pears: “At present, !t?estem po- 
litical circles . . , consider as their 
real and ultimate enemy not com- 
munism (\vhich is espected to lib- 
cmlize itself ), but tlie ‘reaction. 
i1ric.s.’ . , . Thus one nli\y sijfely 
say that i f  the pressure in Amer- 
iciin intelle~tual-political circles is 
I noli n ti n g for d is n rm n men t peace- 
ful coesistence, the admission of 
Red China to the LJnited Nations, 
cJtc., it is to strengthen the Lcft i n  
tlic coming reckoning w4th the 
Right .  The last hundred years or 
so of IVcstern history might be  
cispluined in terms of gigantic, 
noiv open, now covert civil wi r ;  
a n d  it is notorious that civil wars 
i i rc  fought more bitterly, and shed 
niore l~lood, than \ v a n  behveen 
nations. In  this hour, under the 
clramaticully evoked mushroom 
cloud of the ‘nuclear holocaust,’ 
the Left prepares to find allies in 
order to finish tlic Right. Tlie 
Krcnilin’s Icadcrs know, this; tliey 
are, oncc again, ready for a grand 
;i 11 i a n ce.” 

Indeed. One must reflect tliat if 
such :I phantasy found realization 
the world would a t  least be  treat- 
ed to i l  f i i i n l  comedy, the great 
confrontation of one titanic ir- 
relevancy \\it11 nnother. hlr. hlol- 
nur has some eloquent pages on 
why the conventional Left has so 
little of iiiterest to offer the mod- 
em \vorld, but he illustrates con- 
clusively that the conventional 
Right can successfully challenge 
the Left only in rabid commit- 
ment to illusion. 

196.1”. ) 
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A Nation So Conceived 

Reinhold Niobuhr and Alan Heimort. Scribner's. 155 pp. $3.50. 

These "reflections on the history o f  America from i t s  early vi- 
sions t o  its present power," are an eramination of the forces, 
both mafcrial and visionary, which shaped the American des- 

tiny and tho Amorican character. "The American Sense of Mi,- 
sion" i s  tho t i t le of a final chapirr.  

Thc Price of Glory 

Alistair Horno. St. Martin's. 371 pp. 65.C5. 

Tho tactics and toll, porsonalilies and politics of the "grimmest 
batt lc" i n  Wor ld  W a r  I and "porhaps i n  History ifself"-Verdun 
-como undcr scrutiny in this voIum6. Effocts of the ten-month 

batt le on the t ide of the war and on the French defense i n  1940 
are also ovaluatod. 

The Modern God 

Gustave Weigcl, S.J. Macmillan. 168 pp. $3.95. 

A promincnt Jesuit thinker discusser "Faith in  a Secular Cul- 
ture." and finds that  modern man, caught i n  a conflict o f  faiths, 
has lost sight o f  the unifying ideals nccossary for the prcserva- 
tion and growth o f  culturo. 

The Pollticr of Forelgn Aid 

John D. Montgomery. Praeger. 336 pp. $&So. 

This book, published for the Counci l  on Foreign Relations, con- 
centrates upon the pol i t ical effect of foreign a id  i n  both the 
recipient and donor countries. Case rtudies of U.S. mutual r id  
programs in Southeast Asia are presented t o  illustrate the come 
plex pol i t ical requirements and processes o f  a foreign aid o p  
eration. 

U.N. in thc Congo 

King Gordon. Carnegie Endowment. 184 pp. $1.95. 

This account of the U.N. role in the Congo between midJuly  
1960 and summer 1962 i s  based on  Uni ted Nations documents, 

the author's own experience i n  the Congo Operation, and his 
discussions with part icipating officials of the world organization. 

On the Coming World Transformation 

Fordinand Lundborg. Doubleday. 305 pp. $5.95. 

The author, a professor of social philosophy, has as his aim "to 
predict on  a systematic and theoretically justifiable basis fu- 
ture devolopmenfs o f  basic and general importance" in educs- 
tion, religion, government, rciencc. economics during the nert 
century and a half. 
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